RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY CONFERENCES OCCUPYING RESIDENCE HALL FACILITIES

ALCOHOLIC beverages may only be consumed by adults over the age of 21 in or on campus Residential Life facilities, other than within designated “living” areas, at approved group-sponsored activities, functions or events for which sponsor has prior approval by authorized authority. In addition to campus policy, all of the following conditions of the Office of Residential Life must prevail:

1. Approval for consumption of ALCOHOLIC beverages shall be granted to “groups” only, NOT to “individuals.” No authorization for the consumption of ALCOHOLIC beverages will be assumed unless approval has been received in writing for the event.

2. ALCOHOLIC beverages may be consumed only in the enclosed or “inside” area designated on the approved “Application for Approval for the Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages on the Campus in Unlicensed Space.” Such area shall be secured according to agreement and shall not be considered as a “Public Area.”

3. Alcoholic beverages may not be consumed at events, functions or activities which do not permit complete control, in accordance with campus policy. Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control rules and state law.

4. Attendance shall be limited to members of the sponsoring group and their invited guests.

5. The event shall not be open to the public or campus community generally and shall not be advertised or held out of the public or campus community as an event where ALCOHOLIC beverages are to be served.

6. NON-ALCOHOLIC beverages must be available at all functions when ALCOHOLIC beverages are served.

7. The Coordinator/Director of the event and the representative of the sponsoring organization or group are both responsible for compliance with applicable laws, regulations and campus policies. No person under 21 years of age and no obviously intoxicated person shall be furnished, served or given an ALCOHOLIC beverage.

8. ALCOHOLIC beverages are not permitted in any areas occupied by minors. This includes corridors, foyers, lounges, recreation rooms, laundry rooms, lawns, patios, pool areas, Dining Commons, etc. Under no circumstances are kegs, beer balls, tappers, etc… allowed in any “public” or “private areas” of the Residence Hall complex.

9. The sale of ALCOHOLIC beverages is not permitted by approval for the consumption of ALCOHOLIC beverages, and is prohibited except pursuant to a valid license or permit issued by the Department of Alcohol Control, and then only upon approval for “Sale of Alcoholic Beverages at Special Events” by authorized campus authority. Exchanging any consideration for alcoholic beverage service constitutes a sale. “Consideration” includes money, tickets, tokens, or chits, which have been issued in exchange for money or anything else of value.

The sponsoring organization should be cognizant of vicarious liability and the consequences to the organization should a vicarious liability civil suit be filed against the organization when a person attending their event, function or activity and consuming ALCOHOLIC beverages is involved in an accident resulting in personal injury and/or death.

“Application For Approval For The Consumption Of Alcoholic Beverages On The Campus In Unlicensed Space” forms are available through the Office of Residential Life.